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THEfLECTRO-DEPOSITION OF METALS 
Comprising Electro-Plating and Galvanoplastic Opera--

����:io�l�R�g�:�;I'()L����t��rJ� �f �eet�I�:1���\i�th1�; 
()f (;l'Jnillng and J'uU�hing� as well as Uescriptionl! of 
�j�J�er:�e�A��� a��e�e�l��1 rflt�;\��M���C�'��ce����h���� i:1 twery Department of the Art. }-"'rom the German of 
!jl', George L.angbein. With additions by Willlanl 'r. nr�mllt, editor of '"'rhe Techno-Chemical H.eceipt 
IJlH}k." E'ourth edition, thoroughly revised and much enlarged. Illustrated by 16') engravings. 8Vll, 590 pages. 

Price �4.00. free oj postage to awy address 'in the world; or 
BV exp I'ess O. O. D. to any add'ress iIn the United States, 

tree 0.1 .freight, $4.00. 
� A circum'r of 6 pages quarto, giving the full Table 

�ftlt��g��tt�I���s.o�i�lL�e ���r:#�e gJo�oS�l�:�t�/:i������ icg d�� lJart of the 'world who wm furni.'fh 1lS 'wUll hi", add)'ess. 
HENltY CAREY BAHt]) & CO., 

r�JDUSTRIAL PUBLISHERS,BOOKSELLERS & IMPORTERS, 

810 Walnut ,"t., Philadelphia, Pa., U.,".A. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
TAUGHT BY MAIL. Write for our F-ee Illustrated Book. 
"CAN I BECOME AN ELEC

TRICAL ENGINEER?" 
We t",ach Electrical ETlgineering, ElectJ'w Lighting, 

Electric Rallws.ys, MechAoical Eogineermg, Steam Engi� 
neerinJ't. Mechanical Drawing, at your home by mall. 
Institute indorsed by Thos. A. Edison and others. 
ELECTIlICAI. ENGINEEU INSTITUTE, 

Dept, A. 240.242 ,Yo 23d St. New York. 

A C H A N C E 
to. take a better position 
WIll COme to you SOme time. We can teach you by mail in your spare time what. you will need to know to fill it, gIve you the best books free and help you to 

EARN MORE WHILE LEARNING Cow'ses in Electrical, Mechanical, �teanl anti 
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raphy, JouI·nal isllh Bookkeeping, etc. Write for free catalogue 6, with full particulars. 
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tising.BolelD11tructors. Employer8of Ad. Writers areoonstantly looking 
to our institutlon for available talent, Sf pages ofpartioulus maUed 
(!'eo. PAGE DAVIS CO., Suite 20,)67 Adam!l8t. , CHICAGO. 

"I Earn #$00 a' Year 
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prospects." In this school 
-chartered by the State of Massachu· 
setts -youn� men are taught by mail 
and fitted for better positions. 

Mechanical. Electrical, Steam , 
Textile Engineering; Heating. 
Ventilation, Plumbing-including 
Mechanical Drawing. A few 

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS 
(the only expense being the actual cost of in

struction �apers and postage) will be awarded to 
ea r ly applicants. 

Handbook det1crihing courses. methods 
and regular te'-IIt.S OIL a}lpz.ication. 

American School of Corresponden,e, Roston, Mass.,U.S.A. 

ARTESIAN 
Wolls, Oil and Gas Wellsdrilled 
by contract to any depth from 50 
to 3(M)J feet. We also manufacture and furnish ev,�rytbing required to drill a,nd complet.e same. Portable Horse Power and Mounted Steam Drilling Macbines for 100 to 1200 feet. Write us stating exactly what is required an d send for illustrated catalogue. Address , ... AND SUPPLY CO. 

EW Yor;K. U. S. A. 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

. PATENTS 
TRADE: MARKS 

DE:SIGNS 
COPYRIGHTS "'C. 

Anyone sendin� n �ketcb and description may quickly ascertain our opWion free whether an invention is probably patentable. Communica· tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sep;tf:��8 ?���� �§����J°Kts���r�g&�t���t:ive 8pecia� notice. without charge. in the 

Scitntific Jlmtrican. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation o f any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a' year; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 
MUNN & CO,36! B roadway. New York 

Branch Oalce, 62(, F St; Washingt,on. D. c.' 

Scientific AInerican. 
think of maldng a coil with less than a six· 
inch spark. :Such a coil is described in SuP
PLEMENT No. 1114, price ten cents. 

(8563) A. B. asks: 1. Why are mag

neto calls used on telephones instead of till' 
common make and bt'eak bells '! A. The mag
neto machine generates a cutTent well adapted 
to ringing the bell. No battery is require"]. 
It is less liable to get out of order than if a 
battery were employed to ring the bell. ., 
Is the armature of a magneto bell a permanent 
magnet·, If not, please state what caUKes it to 
vibrate. A. The bell has a polarized armatH,·e. 
rl'his is a permanent magnet, whieh moves the 
instant the current varies the magnetism 
around it. It works more easily than a bell 
with a battery could do. All SUeil matters are 
fully exvlained in Webb's "Telephone lland· 
book," price $1 by mail. 

(8564) H. L. B. asks: How much No. 
36 wire will it take for the secondary of a coil 
giving a one·inrh spark. and how much and 
what size wire for the primary coil to be used 
for wireless telegraphy: A. I t is a very gouu 
coil which gives an inch of spa rk for a pound 
of secondary. For primary coils from 1:2 to 
16 wire may be used. 

(8565) J. R. F. asks: 1. What amount 

of weight can be lifted with a pound of m,·tal 
charged with lodestone as heavily as it . . an be 
.. ha'·ged', A. There is a great difference ill the 
weight lifted by permanent magnets. You will 
do well if you lift a pound with a magnet 
weighing as much as a pound. Nor can �'ou 
magnetize a bar magnet well with lodestone. 
It should be magnetized with an electric cur
rent, if you would produce a strong magnet. 
2 .  Does the metal charged lose its power to lift 
in time by using it. A. No; a magnet is not 
injured by working. If left with a keeper 
on its poles and handled with care, no loss 
of strength need take place. 3. Can cast iron 
be ('harged as well as any other metal? A. 
Hteel is the only metal of whkh a permanent 
magnet can be made. The best tool steel 
should be used. 

(8566) K. S. A. asks: Is there any 

method known by which a picture or outline 
can be thrown on a sneen in daylight. on the 
principle of the magic lantern, without mak· 
ing the room dark'i For instance, could the 
outline be thrown on as a shadow'! A. 11 
lantern slide can be thrown upon a screen ill 

a room by daylight if an electric arc lamp is 
used· for an illuminant. It will not be as 
distinct as if the room were darkened, but 
still it can be distinctly seen. 

(8567 ) W. E. F. asks: What would' 
be the apparatus necessary to charge a storage 
battery from a trolley wire of'an electric rail· 
way, and what size battery for 5 horse power 
motor to run say 10 hours; and about what 
would the outfit cost, and how long would it 
take to charge it'! A. You will require half 
as many storage cells to run your motor as 
the volts taken by, the motor, since each cell 
will give 2 volts. To obtain the number of 
amperes you will need, divide 746 by the volt· 
age of the motor. This gives the amperes for 
one horse power hour. Multiply this by 5 and 
by 10, and you will have the ampere hours 
required for 5 horse power for 10 hours. Now 
go to 'the electric railway company and ask 
them to fit you out to charge the battery. We 
do not know the cost, nor do we know exactly 
what you will need. But the engineer of the 
company will know. 

(8568) L, E. A. K. asks: 1. Is the 

current that leaves a telephone in talking the 
battery or an induced current? A. An induced 
current. The induction coil is to be seen in 
the box of the transmitter in many forms of 
apparatus. 2. Are telephone generators alter
nating Or direct current? A. The magnero 
generator by which the call bell is rung is an 
altel'llating current machine. 3. Can a dil'ect 
current be transformed from a higher to lower 
or lower to higher without going through a 
rotary transformer? A. Yes; by an indue· 
tion coil it is transformed to a pulsatory cur· 
ren t in one direction. 

Furnace for Amateur's [Jse.-'I'he utilization of 110 vIIlt p-Iectric circuitR for small fur1lace work. By N. Monrne HopkinEl. 'rbi8 valuable article is accompanied by detailed working drawings on a large scale, ann the ful'na�e can be mnde by any amateur who is versed in the use of t.ools. 'Phis a.l'ticle is contained in SCIENTIFIC 
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SOLD EVERYWHERE 
Sent by mall if your dealer does not supply you 

Williams' Shaving Stick, - 25c. 
Yankee Sha ving Soap,�I{ound or Square), 10c. 
Luxury �having'l ablet , - - _ 25c. 
Swiss Violet Shaving Cream. - - SOc. 
Williams' Shaving Soap (Barbers'), 6 Round 

Cakes, I lb., 40c. Exquisite also for toilet. 
(Trial Size) Williams' Sbaving Tablet for Zo. stamp 

" u  " " Stick H 10c. H 
'Tbe onlY firm in tbe world making a specially 

of SHAVING Soaps 
THE J. B. WILLIAnSCO., Glastonbury. Ct. 

LONDON PARIS DRBSDBN SYDNEY 

100% MORE 
in useful directions ,vitbont a(hlition
al cost by using tbe world renowned 

SHELBY "USEFUL LIGHT." 
100 tests have demonstrated eoncluslvely that our lamp will diffuse more u�eflll 
l.!fa�ty fg:n!:8�f Ct�:{'i���l ���ut��i�n e:�:�� other make. rl'he best way to prov� our �tat(�ment is to try the lamp. Write Ut-! for price� and particulars, 
SHELBY ELECTRIC CO., 1 00 Fish St .• Shelby,O. ---

STAMP MAKING.-THIS article describe� a simple method of making rubber stamp� with inexpensive apparatus. A thoruughlY practical article written by an llII!ateur who bas had exoerienc:>e in rubber stamp maktng. One illustration, CnntaineeJ in SUPPLEMl<;NT 1 1 • U. Price 10 cents. For sale by MUl1n & Co. and all newsdealers, 
Search Lights, Electric Gas Lighters. 

P u s h  t h  e "plate" or lever. it lights For all uses where candles. 
-ij � 

� -t l(1 NEW ST,�NDARD Ii � 
<",,,' -

���&:����'.' a$� Electric �earcbligbt. 
by mail or express prepaid. Extra batteries, 35 cents. 
New ,"tallllartl Electric Gas Lighter. $1.50 each . 

Good for one year in any home. (New cells by mail, 40c. Quantities. $16 pel' hundred.) Monel) makers fllr bn�ilJt 
[��,yl�ol��i't�.,"'l!!l<�es�'t.�N:�¥ ... ��:'KI.t�� 
ACETYLENE GMl AND CARBIDE OF Calcium.-All about the new illuminant. its qualities, chemistry. pressure of liquefaction. its probable future, experiments perf OJ m ed with it. A mOst valuable series of articles. giving in complete form th� partlcular� of tbis �nbject. Details of furn.l.ces for makm� thf' carbloe, 
���:;�����or�����!�rs'St���M��T ����iLl��, �� 
1004, 1007, 101�, JOI4, JUl!), 101ti. III:!�, 
10:1:i, 1f1:J�, 111;,7, 11164, 11171, 11l7�, I OS�, 

1 ���: N�So:t ����i J3,r.t;,�to�4: .. td � rM,: �rl��'io cents each. by mail, from this office. Hnd all newsdealers. 

SHAVE YOURSELF AND SAVE MONEY. 
TESTI,"ONIAU' FROM llANY ITSERS. Our little de-vice makes sbaving a ple3Sure. By a simple method of preparing the water for the lather, we overcome aU the tortures of �baying and give you 

A RAZOR WITH THE FINEST CUTTING EDGE, Your razor's edge bas microscopic teeth the sharpness of which our apparatus preserves ano. augments. Send stam� i�j�f:.e ������ w:�chan�:�a��'d !s���f1a�ry a��?z:3r6y '1s�J�e wbo shave themselves. 
F' G. FOWLER & CO., Bridgeport. Conn., U .,".A. 
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WYCKOff, SEAMANS & BENEDICT 
321 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

SEA TT L E, �·i��t·�of�t�:P��b t��!�:lk:d�!lI�� tAAes, mining. manufacturing (free sites), lumher, agriculture. Investm�nts bank guaranteed. Homes and farms for alL When coming, Ube our office, 1119, 1121, 1123 li'irst Avenue. United States :securities Company, Seattle. 

SPECIAL MANUfACTURING. SPEC. MACH!NERY. MODELS. 
EXPERIMENTALWORK.DIES AND STAMPING. PROMPT. 

GLOBE MACH.& STAMPING CO 970 HAMILTON Sl CLEVELAND. O. 

ltlATCH FACTORY MACHINERY. W. E. 
WILLIAMS. Mfr., 1001 Monadnock �lock, Chicago, U. S. A. $3 00 Canfield Coaster Brake. Booklet Free. Fits any bub. Anyone can upply ic. 

• Address Canfield Brake Co., Corning,N. Y. 

F RE E 
Catalogue of Arcbitectural, Hcientific and Technical Books. 
��Yrcf:r����k�e,r?in���grit$e2c;s;:�� 

WM. T. COMSTOCK, Pub., 23 Warren St., New York. 

MODELS '" EXPERIMENTAL WORK. inventions developed. Special Machinery. 
E. V. BAILLARO, Fox Bldg .. F ranklin Square. New York. 

CAS H 
For your Real Estate. Rend

.
d
.
escrirti(,}1 and lowest price. No bumbQ.g Ruycr� wanted. C. J. CLAU�I"EN, 

Clintou, Ia. 
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¥'H:��tf���; M f'G. CO., 899 Clinton Street. Milwaukee Wi,. 

UNPRECEOENTEO MOVEMENT OF HOME SEEKERS 

TO THE PROVEN FARM LANOS OF THE WEST. 

VIA THE NICKEL PLATE ROAO. 
�ince starting our special effort to attract attention to the Nickel Plate Rd., and its sUJ::erior facilities and attractions to the Home Seeker contemplating a trip to tbe WES'I\ sucb interest is apparent in our service. and so much encouragement has been given us, that we wiJl have personally conducted parties via the Nickel Plate Road. leavin� Buffalo the first and third Tuesdays of eacb month during the period these low rates are in etrect, Eastern farmers are just awakening to the fact that 

1ge1h�a�ve��'irEs��e Ii?l ��j��Sf:Jit,Ir���fn�����ro�� 
�?J� gf�;: ��::l FIi�:ifo�J�eTb;l�e��: :e�����jI ��� (8569) C. C. McC. asks: Do you pub· 

lish a work on the construction of vol tmeters 
and ammeters that would enable one to �on· �eAa�d ������atR�Jj�!�� '�;;'\u��hR!� 
struct one for use on an isolated plant'? A. tained in SUPPL-J;;;\Il!:NT No. 1292. Price 10 cents. ]'or 
� TJPPLE":\I EXT No. 1215, price ten cen ts, will sale by Munn & Co. and all newsdealers. 

�ickel Plate Dining Cars are the best in the world j prices 35c. to $1.00. Quick service and lowest rate is our motto. 

giNe infot'mation for the construction of a volt· 
meter and alllmeter which may answer your 
purpose. 

( 8570) S. C. asks: 1. A party of us 

visited an electric plant. The electrician at
tached to the end of the poles of the dynamo 
two large pieces of iron, then inserted them 
into a saline solution, saying he. would boil 
water, but I thought what he called boilet! 
was only the decomposition of the water to 
112 + O. Am I correct·, A. Both decomposi· 
tion and heating of water takes place, and the 
water is soon heated to boiling. 2. The �lel�
trician said if the two pieces of iron at the 
end of the poles were to touch one another, 
it would blow up the dynamo. In that case 
what would cause it to blow up? A. If the 
plates were brought to tOlich each other, the 
resistance would be brought so low that an 
enormous flow of current would take place 
(Ohm's law), and this would heat the dy· 

nama so 'that the wire would soon melt, unles" 
there were a fuse which would bl.ow and �ut 
off the current. It would not be an explosion 
in any ordinary sense of ,the term, but a burn· 
out. ' We cannot change your dates unless you 
send full address. 

I F YOU have a workshop you need 

The Model Maker. Send 25 cen ts 
for one year to Box 136, Station B, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

M 
0 D EL AND EXPERlllIENTAL WORK. An engineering de:rbartUlent and a tbor-

vice. Lawre���h1j.e<J1�i��e
l
:I���t,o�e�\lig�y ��d Mechanical Engineer. 100-110 �entre Street, New Yurko 

Write F. J. Moore, Gen'l Agt., Nickel Plate Rd., 291 !\lain St .. for all information regarding WeEltern Farm Lands, and rates for these popular excursions. 
I.OW lWlIESEEKERS' RA'l'ES, 

During Marcb and A pril the Nickel Plate Road will have special low one way Settlers' Rates to points In tbe Northwest and Pacific Coast, to enable Eastern homeseekers to take advantage of the pro�perity in store for those who take up the cheap Western lauds, whose fertility bas been proved. 'rhree fast thro�b 
���ln�oi�h�B�:�ddf!��'8:��rl:�n w���l��e:�d hi������: 
�:�ts ��d$ fl.J:inJoiaI�lrT�I����i����a..i�:dF �ea�:o��t�� Gen'l Agt. Nickel Plate Road, 291 Main St., Buffalu.N. Y. 
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I HYPNOTISM i 
I Would you possess that strange mysterious power which charms and fascinates men and I 
� women influences their thoughts, controls their desires and makes you supreme master of every W 
� situatio�? I.-ife is full of alluring. possibilities for those who master the secret� of hYP!1otic 'W 
� inf;luence j for those who devel?p their mag�etic powers . . you can. learn at home, Win the fnend- " 
� ShIp of others, increase your Income, gratify yo.ur B:mbIh(�:ms. d�ive worry and tn;)U}Jle from yo.ur �. 
m mind, imp

. 
rove your nlemory, overcome dome�hc drfficul�les, .J{IVe the most t�nlhng entertaln- • .  

� ment evt'r witnessed and develop a wonderfully magnehc Will power that wlll enable you to .. 
� overcome all obstacles to yo�r succes.i;. . � � You can hypnotize people tnstantaneously-qmckas a flash--put yourself Or anyone else to sleep 'If 
� at any hour of the day or night- banish pain and suffering. OU.r free book tells you the se��ets?f �I! 
� this won.derful sc�en,:e, It explains exacqy. how you can use thiS power to better yo�r condition In W' i' life . It 15 enthUSIastically endorsed by llnllIsters of t.he gospel, �aw�ers, doctors, bU�lness men and �t? 

society women. It hen. : fits everybody. It costs n�thmg . We glve It away to advertise our college. 'If 
: Write for It to-day. ilmerlcan ,College of Sciences, Oept. SH 14,420 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa, \'! 
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